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In 1973, r.capture trap. 11allar 1n d••iID to the K111baak .amp1iaa trap,
"1'. ..tab1i.bed on the RortbMe.t aDd South...t Miraaichi ri9&r. to ••tiate 
the population of .al.aion .nt.rina the H1raalchi .,..ta u.ina the Schaef.r _rt 
aud recapture t.c:lmiqae (Schaef.r 1951•• b). lC111baa.t va. ue4i .. the _rtin. 
sit.. th. a'tllr... populatiOl1 of l-.....w1Dt.r •.-a .nt.rilll the K1ruichi, 
baHd on S-, 7- aud 10-da,. ••tlutioa 1at.1"'9'&11 •• 102,030 vb11. the .ver••• 
2-....wint.r au older .al.aion populati_ ••clut.... 32,778. Utl1ia1n, tbe 
.ver... population ••tlut•• calcalaced by the SchMf.r _tbocl aud the 
popul.tion ••tillat•• ca1cul.t.d uilll tba aod11kd '.t.nOD. _thod (B.ile,. 
1951) .10111 w1th the Hillbent t'1'&P cate-be. of 1973, .ffici.ncy ••tiute. of 
3.5% .nd 3.4%, r••pecti'tll1,., were calculated for 2-....wint.r .al.aion at 
Hillbaa.t aud 2.4% and 4.4%, .,..pecti....l,., for l-....wi.ter eaJ.... 'DIe poor 
.11'....nt betwaen .fficieuc,. ••tt.&t•• for l-....wint.r .at.on r.1at•• to the 
differeue. in the • .eiMt.d population vtdch .roe., .t 1.ut partial1,., .. a 
r.sult of poor distribution of tas r.capture. in r.c.pture p.ri. uMd in the 
Schaef.r ..thod. 

881M 

I. 1973, d.. trapp•• pour 1a recapture d. '.1Il10.., id.atiq".. a 1. tr.ppe 
d'IcbautillOIlDAl. d. H1llbaDk, ont I" i_tall". c:la.Da 1.. ·branche. aord-ou••t 
.t lI'Ud.-oue.t d. 1. !Ura1chi d.u 1. but d' ••ti8er 1. IIOIlbn d. HUIIOn. 
pI"trant dans 1. rlaeau de c.tte riYilre. 00 a uti1i.a a c.tte Ii. la ..thode 
d. _rquale-recapture d. Schaefer (Sc:ha.tar 1"1 ., b). HiUbuIt a Ita choi.i 
c~ sit. de u.rquale. La popul.tiOl1 ."..1lII4I de ' ••OD.& UDiber.ariu pIIlitrat 
dana 1& ltlra1chi, .ur 1. be•• d' ••tlutiou 1a:1t.. I i.t.n-aUe. d • .5, 7 at 10 
jOGra, Ita:1t de 102 030 alora que 1 • .,.....uaae de ..... dibemari_ .t 
redibel'1l&riu ata:1t d. 32 778. A l'dde d'..U ••t1OD.& IIOJ"" de popul.tion 
obteaae. par 1& "thod. d. Scbe.fer .t 1e. a.tiaatioua de population dlriv'e. de 
1a "thod. de Peter.on lIOdilile (1aU., 1951). aiui que d.. pr1l.. de 1a tr.ppe 
de !UUbaDk .n 1973, on ..t an'ivi I d....daatlou d. 3,5 % et 3,4 I. 
r..pec:tiv....t, pour 1....... .tibene.nu IlUl1'baDk. et d. 2,4 I .t 4,4 %, 
r••,.cti.....t, pour 1e••...,.. UDibel:Uriu. La f.ible coacorcla1lCe atr. le• 
••tiutiou d. reucl_nt d.. .....,n. UDibemar11Ul ••t 111& I 1& difflreac. dan. 
1. populati01l utiMe rlau1taut, _ aoiD. pard.ll_at, de la ..vu•• 
di.tribution d.. r.capture. de ..rque. dur.nt 1.. plnod.. da recaptbr. choi.ie. 
dan. 1. "thod. de Schaef.r. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The Miramichi River system, New Brunswick, with a drainage basin of 14,170 
sq km (Bousfield 1955), has long been considered as one of the most important 
Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar) rivers in the world. Trapping operations at 
Millbank (Fig. 1) have been used since 1954 to provide valuable biological 
management data on Atlantic salmon related to run timing, run composition, 
relative run size from year to year, length, weight and sex ra~ios for 1- and 
2-sea-winter or older salmon entering the Miramichi system. 

A lack of accurate catch and effort statistics for the commercial and 
recreational salmon fisheries on the river as well as insufficient knowledge of 
the various factors affecting stock size from year to year have made it 
difficult to provide acceptable stock-recruitment models to predict runs of 
salmon back to the river system. In 1973, in an attempt to provide more 
accurate information on actual river escapement throughout the year as well as 
for the entire year, a mark and recapture program utilizing Millbank as the 
tagging site and traps on the Northwest and Southwest Miramichi rivers as 
recaptures sites was initiated. The study was originally planned for a 3-5 
year period which would have allowed the Department of Fisheries and Oceans to 
assess the feasibility of using an efficiency estimate on the Millbank trap to 
determine stock size entering the river after the mark and recapture traps were 
discontinued. Unfortunately, the experimental work was discontinued after only 
one year. 

The following material summarizes the results of the one year's findings 
related to utilizing Millbank as predictor of actual Atlantic salmon stock 
size. 

METHODS AND MATERIALS 

The Millbank estuarial trap (Fig. 2) has been operating each year since 
1954, findings have been described by Turner (1974, 1975, 1976), Turner and 
Schofield (1984 in preparation) and by Ruggles and Turner (1973). The trap, a 
modified commercial salmon trap, was operated throughout the, salmon run 
migration period in 1973 - from May 14 to November 1. Tagging with modified 
Carlin tags was carried out proportionate to run size over the entire migration 
period. 

Recapture traps, similar in design to Millbank, were established upriver 
on opposite banks of each of the Northwest and Southwest Miramichi rivers (4 
traps in total). The traps were approximately opposite each other, with the 
Northwest traps about 19 km upriver of Millbank near McKay Brook and the 
Southwest traps located approximately 17 km upriver of Millbank near Millerton 
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(Fig. 1). Although all the recapture traps did not fish the entire migration 
period, they did cover the major portioa. 

The Schaefer Hethod (1951 a, b) of mark and recapture was used to estimate 
total populations of 1- and 2-sea-winter or older salmon. Although 5,7, 10, IS 
and 30 day intervals were used in calculation of Schaefer population estimates, 
only the $,7, and 10 day estimates were included here. The IS and 30 day 
interval calculations made little difference in population estimates. All 
computer printouts for all periods, including the numbers tagged and released in 
the various periods, have been supplied to those presently researching the 
practicality of future use of the Schaefer technique. The Northwest and 
Southwest Miramichi river trap catches and tag returns were pooled to provide 
populated estimates for the entire river system. 

Petersen population estimates modified according to Bailey (1951) were 
calculated for the overall season run to compare with Schaefer estimates and to 
obtain standard deviation (S.D.) estimates. 

RESULTS 

Twice monthly catch per fishing day data for 1- and 2-sea-winter or older 
salmon at Millbank and the recapture traps for 1973 are plotted (Figs. 3 and 4). 
Run timing and relative run size are quite similar for both 1- and 2-sea-winter 
or older salmon at Millbank and at the recapture traps. Significant 
correlations (r) between catches at individual recapture traps and between 
Millbank and the recapture trap on a daily basis are evident, although r~ values 
are low (Table 2). 

Approximately 25% of the 1-sea-winter and 54% of the 2-sea-winter and older 
salmon which were trapped at Millbank in 1973 were tagged (Table 1). Using tag 
returns and numbers trapped on the Northwest and Southwest Miramichi and after 
several trials of the Schaefer Model, the 5-, 7- and lo-day periods were used to 
calculate total Miramichi River salmon runs into the river system. The 
l-sea-winter run ranged between 89,493 and 116,464 (mean = 102,030) while the 
2~sea-winter and older run ranged between 32,221 and 33,801 (mean = 32,778). 

TABLE 1. Miramichi mark and recapture data and Schaefer population estimates 
for 1- and 2-sea-winter salmon entering the Miramichi River in 1973 (Northwest 
and Southwest Miramichi recapture trap data combined). 

Total no. salmon Schaefer population 
Millbank trap Recapture traps estimates 

Stage Trapped Tagged Trapped Recapture 5-day 7-day lo-day Mean 

l-SW 2,450 604 7,333 79 89,493 100,133 116,464 102.,030 

2-SW 1,132 612 3,003 55 33,801 32,221 32,312 32,778 
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TABLE 2. Correlation coefficients (r), "p" values and coefficients of 
determination (rZ) from regression of early counts of salmon taken at the 
Northwest and Southwest Miramichi recapture traps and Millbank, 1973. 

Age Trap combinations r P rZ 

2-SW Northwest Miramichi - north vs south side 0.7858 0.001 0.6175 
Northwest Miramichi total vs Millbank 0.7072 0.001 0.5001 
Southwest Miramichi - north vs south side 0.6776 0.001 0.4591 
Southwest Miramichi total vs Millbank 0.7260 0.001 0.5271 
Northwest vs Southwest Miramichi Total 0.8019 0.001 0.6430 

l-SW Northwest Miramichi - north vs south side 0.7337 0.001 0.5383 
Northwest Miramichi total vs Millbank 0.7492 0.001 0.5613 
Southwest Miramichi - north vs south side 0.6596 0.001 0.4351 
Southwest Miramichi total vs Millbank 0.5773 0.001 0.3333 
Northwest vs Southwest Miramichi Total 0.7020 0.001 0.4928 

No confidence limits could be put on the Schaefer estimates but when the 
modified Petersen method was used on the same data, a l-sea-winter population of 
55,372 (SD = 6,119) was calculated. A Petersen determination on the 
2-sea-winter and older salmon yielded an estimated population of 32,829 (SD = 
4,308). 

The estimated total populations of salmon entering the Miramichi system, 
according to Schaefer and the modified Petersen method, were compared with the 
total Millbank catches ~f 1- and 2-sea-winter salmon to calculate a trap 
efficiency at Millbank (Table 3). 

It can be seen that the 2-sea-winter efficiencies by the two methods 
compare favorably, 3.5% according to Schaefer versus 3.4% according to the 
modified Petersen method. However, there is considerable difference between the 
two efficiency estimates or l-sea-winter salmon, 2.4% according to Schaefer 
versus 4.4% according to the modified Petersen method. 
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TABLE 3. Comparison of efficiency estimates for capture of 1- and 2-sea-winter 
salmon at Millbank utilizing population estimates calculated according to 
Schaefer and the modified Petersen method. 

Efficiency estimates calculated Efficiency estimates 
using mean Schaefer estimate calculated using the 

Stage of salmon from Table 1 modified Petersen estimates 

1-sea-winte r 2.4 4.4 

2-sea-winter 3.5 3.4 

DISCUSSION 

The 1973 mark and recapture effort on the Miramichi was to be the first 
year of a 3-5 year study looking, not only at yearly population estimate 
techniques, but also at within-year estimates. The study period never 
materialized and operations at the recapture traps ceased at the end of 1973. 

This report looks only at the total years population estimates according to 
two recognized methods and it can be seen that there is considerable agreement 
for the 2-sea-winter population estimates using the two techniques but this was 
not the case for the l-sea-winter estimates. 

The Schaefer method works best when real, not assumed fish, are represented 
in each period for which in-season population estimates are calculated. In 
addition, the better the distribution of tag returns throughout all the periods, 
the better the estimate. The Schaefer estimate data for the 2-sea-winter salmon 
met these criteria more closely than did the l-sea-winter estimate data. Thus, 
it is felt that only the modified Petersen method gives a reasonable estimate of 
the overall l-sea-winter population for the year. 

The Schaefer Method is essentially a series of Petersen estimates 
responsive to shorter periods for population estimation. Sufficient tags must 
be applied to ensure there are recaptures in each tagging period. When no 
recaptures occur in a period, it is necessary to carry out a mathematical 
manipulation to ensure each period's population estimate can-be calculated. 

To deal with no tag returns in a period, we used the following technique. 
If a period contained no tag returns although fish were tagged, we looked at the 
next period in line and ascertained if tags were recovered. If tags were 
recovered, we combined the two periods (all tags applied and tags returned), 
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carried out the Schaeffer calculations for estimating the "combined" period 
population estimate, and then averaged that period population over the two 
original smaller periods. This technique allowed us to deal with real tags 
applied as well as real tags returned rather than having to create "assumed" 
recaptures. The computer program used to carry out the Schaefer estimations is 
available in the Scotia-Fundy office of the Freshwater & Anadromous Division, 
Fisheries Research Branch. 

Had the study lasted for more than one year, it might have been possible to 
alter the tagging regime for the l-sea-winter salmon at Millbank to allow for 
more tagged fish per calculation period in the Schaefer technique. In this 
manner, we could have determined if the Schaefer and modified Petersen estimates 
would indeed correspond more closely and also if efficiencies for 1- and 
2-sea-winter salmon would correspond better. 

The author feels that the real potential of the Schaefer method is for 
in-season population estimates to allow for more timely response to changing 
production levels to a river system. If estimated production levels have varied 
from predicted levels due to some unforeseen circumstance, we are not able to 
detect this using Petersen-type estimates until after the fishing season is 
over. We may, by that time, have allowed too few fish through for spawning or 
not allowed enough to be harvested (resulting in an over- or under-escapement to 
the spawning beds). 
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Fig. I Map of Miramichi River system showing experimental trap locations. 
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Fig.2 The adult sampling trap used to monitor Atlantic salmon 
runs in the Miramichi River estuary, New Brunswick. 
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Fig. 3. Hi1lbank I Northwest Mirarnichi and SOuthtvest M:i::'amichi expe.rirrental 

trap catches for 1973 on a twice mnthly basis for ! -sea-winter 
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2-Sea Winter Salmon 
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Fig. 4. 	 Millbank, Northwest r1iramichi and Southwest Mirarnichi experirrental trap 
catches for 1973 on a twice rronthly basis for 2"sea-winter ar.d older 
sa.lrron. 


